Technical Information Art.-No. 184-

Lithofin KF Tile Restorer
Description
A special product from the LITHOFIN-Range designed
for ceramic tiles (KF). Lithofin KF Tile Restorer is an
alkaline, solvent-free, cleaning concentrate with a
well-balanced combination of cleaning components
and special fat and dirt dissolving additives.
Properties
Lithofin KF Tile Restorer dissolves and removes
ingrained dirt, obstinate general stains, oil and fat
films, rubber and shoe marks, polymer and wax
layers, self-gloss emulsions, etc.
Technical Data:
Density: approx. 1.1 g/cm³
pH-Value: >12
Appearance: liquid, yellowish
Odour: pleasant
Flash Point: >65°C
Solubility in Water: complete
Field of Use
Lithofin KF Tile Restorer is used for all surfaces of
coloured Victorian Tiles and all glazed or unglazed
ceramic tiles. It has proved successful for removing
heavy dirt and maintenance of ceramic surfaces
subject to severe stress.
Directions for Use
Lithofin KF Tile Restorer is applied either neat or
diluted in water up to 1:10, depending on degree
of soiling. Spread with a brush or pad, and leave it to
work for about 10 to 20 minutes, and scrub if
necessary. Do not let the solution start to dry.
Then mop up with clean, clear water to remove
product and rinse again.
Please Note: do not use on polished marble and other
surfaces sensitive to alkali. Always try the product in
an inconspicuous area prior to use.
Hint: we recommend Lithofin EASY-CARE for daily
maintenance.
Coverage:
as supplied: approx. 10 to 15m² depending on dirt
diluted: approx. 50 to 100m²

Environmental Protection
Surfactants are biologically degradable in accordance
with EU-regulations.
Disposal: diluted product may be added to waste
water. Containers are made of environmentally
friendly polyethylene (PE). Clean containers can be
recycled through collection systems.
Safety
Ingredients: <5% non-ionic surfactants, <5% anionic
surfactants, <5% NTA, perfume limonene, auxiliary
agents.
Labelling according to EU-Directive 1272/2008(CLP):
GHS Symbol 05, Danger
May be corrosive to metals. Causes severe skin burns
and eye damage. Keep out of reach of children. Wear
protective gloves/protective clothing/eye
protection/face protection. IF SWALLOWED: rinse
mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. IF IN EYES: Rinse
cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove
contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue
rinsing. Immediately call a POISON CENTER or
doctor/physician. Dispose of contents and container in
accordance with national/local regulations.
ADR2015: regulations for transport
Unit
a)
b)

Label
LQ
8, UN1719

Notes on freight papers
none, due to limited quantities
Caustic alkali liquid n.o.s. (sodium
hydroxide), 8, UN1719, III

Packaging
a) 1 litre bottle with child-proof cap (10 per box)
b) 5 litre canister (2 per box)
Please Note: statements concerning environmental and safety issues
refer to the product as delivered (concentrated).
This information should be considered to be informal and non-binding.
The products must be used according to local conditions and materials.
Always test the product in an inconspicuous area. (GB8.15gps/--)

Storage
Keep closed, cool and dry.
Shelf life of up to five years.

Distribution in UK and Ireland:
CASDRON Enterprises Ltd.  Alresford, Hampshire SO24 9QF  Phone: +44 (0)1962 732 126  sales@lithofin.co.uk
Manufactured in Germany by: LITHOFIN AG  73240 Wendlingen  e-mail: info@lithofin.de
www.lithofin.co.uk

